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Please come to the Consultation
Meeting in the Primary School on
Wednesday 21st May at 7pm when
advice will be given on filling in the
Somerset County Council reply slip

Kingsdon Seniors Club
The April Meeting of the Kingsdon Seniors Club took place on Wednesday April 10th at the Village Hall.. 24
members attended. Sir Donald Limon took the meeting, and told us about the sad death of David Brettell, who although he was not a member of the Club, had given us a very interesting talk some years ago. Sir Donald also asked
members to decide if they want to come to Castle Drogo in June for this year's outing, by the next meeting. He
then introduced the Guest Speaker, Simon Larkin, the Head Gardener at Lytes Cary.
Simon began by telling us that, contrary to most people's ideas, Lytes Cary was one of the largest properties of the
National Trust in Somerset, with 300 acres in all , mostly farmed, with sheep and arable. There was probably a
medieval village on the land and even a Roman Villa; they are being researched by the Archaeological Society
from Charlton Adam.
The chapel was built in 1348, the Lytes family lived there for many years but the property gradually fell into disrepair.. Sir Walter Jenner bought it in 1907 and improved everything in the house and garden and gave it to the National Trust in 1949.
The first thing you see on entering the garden is the famous Apostle Garden, with the six clipped Apostles each
side of the path. This is one of the most often used photos by the National Trust in their publicity. It takes Simon 8
-10 weeks every summer to clip the Apostle bushes. The beauty of the garden is in its simplicity. It is all divided
into separate rooms. Leading out of the Apostle Garden is the Big Border, which is called the Graham Stuart
Thomas (GST) Border. He designed this and most of the rest of the garden, using a mixture of shrubs and perennials and roses mixed together. Simon emphasised that although the garden looks simple, it takes a lot of work during
the winter when the garden in not open, to keep it all in good condition. G.S T. emphasised the use of different
colours in foliage, as well as in the flowers. Leading out of the main border is the white garden, which is filled with
white nicotiana, sweet peas and foxgloves. Then on to the orchard where there are 4 weeping ash trees planted in
each corner. The fruit trees are under planted with cowslips, Fritillaries and foxgloves all white, which have all
spread a lot, and sometimes a rare bee orchid can be found. All the fruit from these trees is sent to Barrington
Court, where it is made into jams, jellies and chutney, which can be bought at the Lytes Cary shop, some unusual
fruits such as medlar and quince are also used. After coming down the walk under the clipped conifers, you come
to the pond garden, which is very simple with large beds of nothing but lavender and the fountain going in the
middle. One of G.S.T best designs was the vase garden, with a large urn at the end, and a hedge of variegated weioela , under planted with euphorbias. Simon has had several trees removed from the back of this little garden,
which has let in a lot more light, and everything is flowering much better. Simon mentioned one of the beauties of
the garden is a banksia rose on the back wall, which is enormous and is now about to be smothered in blossom, and
well worth seeing.
Simon encouraged us to try and visit some of the many events planned for the summer, such as the plant fair in
May, and several children’s competitions, also the croquet club is going well and members will help anyone who
wants to learn. There are always plants for sale, mostly propagated from the garden, and he hoped we would all
come and enjoy the pleasures of Lytes Cary. Sir Donald proposed the vote of thanks and said how much we had all
enjoyed the talk. Teas were provided by Joyce Limon and Edna Gordon. Y vonne Barbor

Kingsdon Manor School
At the meeting of Bristol City Council Cabinet on 10th April 2008
the following decision was made:Subject - Closure of Kingsdon Manor School
Decision - That approval be given to close Kingsdon Manor School
with effect from 31st August 2008.
This decision came into effect as from 18th April 2008.
This ends the legal procedures for closing Kingsdon Manor School

The Kingsdon Chronicle - Editor Wallace Elliott, 4 Manor Close, Kingsdon, Somerton TA11 7LW
Tel 01935 841444 email: wallyelliott@hotmail.com
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David Brettell
Kingsdon resident David Brettell died eight months after being diagnosed with a muscle-wasting illness,
David, aged 60, who jointly owned Henshaw Inflatables Ltd in Wincanton, was told he had motor neurone disease in August and died on
Tuesday 8 April, three hours after being admitted to St Margaret's
Somerset Hospice in Yeovil. The degenerative disease leads to weakness and wasting of muscles, causing increasing difficulties with mobility, speech, swallowing and breathing.
David’s wife, Wendy, said it was initially thought her husband had
suffered a stroke when his speech became slurred in March last year.
He was diagnosed five months later with a type of MND known as
bulbar palsy.
"His deterioration was a steady downward spiral until the last two
weeks. St Margaret's took him in to regulate his breathing, and he had
only been there three hours when they rang me to tell me he had died."
She praised all the NHS staff, pharmacists and Marie Curie nurses who had been involved with her husband's
treatment.
"The problem with MND is your mind is still marvellously intact right up until the end, just trapped in a malfunctioning body.
"I will always be grateful for the love David and I shared, a love which strengthened and deepened throughout
the years. My husband was honest, decent and sincere, without guile or conceit. He had a generosity of spirit seldom seen today and was the warmest person anyone could wish to meet. He made friends everywhere he went.
"Words cannot express how much I will miss him and I know that he will also be missed by everyone whose
lives he touched. David was a gentleman, in every sense of the word."
Wendy said their 26-year-old son Ben will still go ahead with his wedding this month. "Ben had moved the wedding forward so David could be there but, unfortunately, it was not to be.
"We decided David would have been very happy for the wedding to go ahead. He loved Ben and his future
daughter-in-law, Nic, very much."
Ben Brettell said: "He taught me not only the practical knowledge necessary to go through life, but also transferred and imparted everything he believed in about living an honest and decent life, with consideration for others. He taught me to enjoy life to the full.
"He was the best father any boy could wish for, and he will be sorely missed."
The Henshaw workforce pledged to raise £25,000 for the Motor Neurone Disease Association following the diagnosis.
Friend and business partner Chris Hornidge, 63, said: "Two members of staff approached me wanting to do
something for David. While thinking about it for a couple of days, I found out about the MND Association, and
realised they had a very efficient fund-raising section.
"We all agreed to enter their sponsored walk, and I set up a link on the justgiving website, allowing people to
donate to the cause online. I set a target for £25,000, probably setting sights a bit high, but after writing to a number of our customers who have been very generous, we have raised £9,000 already.
"Since David passed away, we have decided to double our efforts to reach the total amount.
"He will be sadly missed by all of his friends and colleagues at Henshaw, and will leave a big gap in my life after having known him for so many years."
The partners met through their children in Oxfordshire 24 years ago. They bought the Wincanton-based company in 1990 from retiring owner the late Jock Henshaw and built up the company, which produces inflatable products for the marine industry, from nine employees to 54.
Mr Hornidge said: "The company will carry on going from strength to strength, building on every success, but
we are very sorry to have lost David to such a horrific disease. He was a great personality, he got on with the
traders in the town, and I never heard anyone saying a bad word against him.
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Mr Hornidge said: "The company will carry on going from strength to strength, building on every success, but we are
very sorry to have lost David to such a horrific disease. He was a great personality, he got on with the traders in the
town, and I never heard anyone saying a bad word against him.
"He looked after the personnel side of things at the company, nothing was ever too much trouble for him, and he always had time to stop and talk with anyone in the factory."
Mr Hornidge said Henshaw's closed for David’s funeral on Tuesday, and all 54 staff attended. Together with his family and friends there was standing room only as over 150 mourners crowded into the Yeovil crematorium for the service of thanksgiving that was uniquely David Brettell.
He was my North, my South, my East and West,
My working week and my Sunday rest,
My noon, my midnight, my talk, my song,
I thought that he would last for ever: I was wrong.

(W.H.Auden)

THE six-mile sponsored walk will take place in Wincanton on Saturday 17 May, and anyone who wishes to make a
donation can do so via the website at www.justgiving.com/DavidBrettell
Article courtesy of The Western Gazette with thanks to Miranda Shearer

QUIZ NIGHT
In Memory of David Brettell

All proceeds to Motor Neurone Disease Association
On Friday16th May at 7.30pm Donald and Joyce Limon will be hosting a quiz in
Kingsdon village hall in memory of David to raise funds for the Motor Neurone
Disease Association.
Entrance to the Village Hall will be £6 per person (£3 for juniors) for participation
in the quiz and your supper. Teams of about 4 please, (but no one will be counting). It would be appreciated if you could buy tickets in advance in order to ensure enough suppers are prepared. Vegetarians catered for - please state when
buying ticket.
During the interval there will be a raffle and auction. Donations for this will be
very much appreciated.
Tickets can be obtained from the Limons, the Singletons
and the Village Shop. who will also be pleased to receive
your donated items for the raffle and auction.
David was always one of the first to come forward with
contributions and raffle prizes for all the fund raising
events that have been held in Kingsdon.
The first item for auction will be a bottle of Speaker Martin’s 10 Years Old Highland Single Malt Scotch Whisky
from the Macallan Distillery, signed by the Speaker himself for this good cause.
The second item is a bottle of Dow’s 1985 Vintage Port
The quiz is a ‘bring your own drinks’ event, however tea
and coffee will be served during the interval.
Quiz master and question setter Wally Elliott.
The residents of Kingsdon have always been very generous in supporting such
fund raising activities, a fact which is well known in South Somerset, and which
we should all be proud of. I am sure you will once again find it in your hearts to
support this very worthy cause.
If you are unable to attend the quiz but would like to support the appeal you can
make a donation on the ‘Just Giving’ web site at the following link.
www.justgiving.com/DavidBrettell
Alternatively you can give your donation to Donald or Joyce, please make cheques
payable to Motor Neurone Disease Association.
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Leslie Hubert Lampert

The farming community in South Somerset is mourning the loss of one of its well loved characters. Leslie Hubert Lampert, Hubert to his friends, passed away on 9th April after a long illness. He was diagnosed with non
Hodgkin’s lymphoma in 2002 and then contracted Parkinson’s disease in 2006. Attending St Margaret’s Hospice as a day patient, (which he did for longer than anyone had
done before), he was noted for his cheerfulness with staff and
patients alike with never a moan about his own condition. In
recognition of his lengthy attendance the staff presented him
with a medal.
Hubert was born in the family home at Catsgore on 27th September 1920. As a young boy he attended Kingsdon Primary
School and attended church at Kingsdon Chapel. It was at the
chapel whilst attending Sunday school that he met Lillian Attwell who on 3rd July 1948 became his wife.
His grandfather had started the family business of trailer making in 1854 at Catsgore, so it was only natural that Hubert and
his brother Percival, after leaving school joined the family
business as a carpenter and wheelwright. During the war Hubert
was a member of the home guard patrolling the Somerton Viaduct and Kingsdon Hill.
The family business became well known, not just in Somerset
but world wide, and holds the distinction of being by Royal Appointment to H.R. Prince Bhababandh of Siam who bought a
Lamberts' trailer for use in his paddy fields.
Both Pauline and Leslie, their adopted children, said that their
father lived for his family and his work, in that order. They had
both helped with the family business, helping their dad to run the
petrol station at the trailer works for 7 days a week.
Their mother, Lillian had died in 2006.
He was loved by people far and wide, being a popular figure both in the farming community and at agricultural
shows throughout the south west.
He loved the countryside and his garden and was never happier than watching the wild deer in the fields and
woods at the rear of their home.
Pauline and Leslie have nothing but praise for the help and support from the staff of St Margaret’s Hospice
His dying wish was for his coffin to be
carried on a trailer made by the family
business from his home at Catsgore to
Kingsdon Church. And so it was that on
Thursday 17th April he made his final
journey on one of his beloved trailers that
had been made in 1952, and is now
owned by his godson, Robin Attwell, and
which was towed by his nephew, Andy
Attwell with his 1960 Massey Ferguson
tractor.
Footnote: The Massey F erguson tractor
made in 1960 spent all its working life at
Sunnyside Farm, Kingsdon before being
acquired by Andy Attwell of 10 Underwood Rd. Kingsdon, who has lovingly restored it to show- ground condition.
The trailer was made in 1952 by Lampert’s Trailers for Mr Scammell of Lower Farm, Podimore. It was found
by Robin Attwell of Thistle Croft, Lytes Cary slowly disintegrating in a barn at Podimore and covered with junk.
Realising its potential, he bought it and restored it to its original beautiful condition.
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Kingsdon Churchyard Graves
Following the Quinquennial Inspection of the church and churchyard, a number of grave memorial stones were
found to be loose or unstable. Under health and safety regulations, we are required by the Rural Dean to ensure the
security of all memorials in the churchyard and the PCC will shortly be starting a programme to check all graves.
Responsibility for maintaining memorials rests with the family or estate of the deceased and where attention is required, we will contact relatives of the people buried to ask them to carry out whatever work is necessary. In the
event that we are unable to contact relatives, any loose headstones may have to be laid flat as a safety precaution.
The Diocesan Regulations for Graveyards have recently been updated and a copy is available in the church information folder inside the main door. As a result, the PCC will also be updating its policy of interment and management regulations and once approved in council, revised regulations will be placed in the information folder.
One of the existing regulations is the requirement to level grave mounds after 12 months and as part of the graveyard programme we will be starting that work this summer. We will also be approaching relatives of the deceased
where additional items, vases and plants have been placed on the grave in contravention of the regulations. We
have a remit to ensure that the churchyard is maintained in accordance with the Diocesan Advisory Committee’s
requirements for historic and listed buildings, of which our church is one.
If you have any concerns about your own family graves, please contact David Beswick. Tel 01935 840795

Good Friday Walk
Many thanks to over 200 walkers that braved the cold winds to
keep the tradition going in Kingsdon Woods.
Over 200 small eggs were laid in the undergrowth. Several Easter
Bunnies (adults with bags full of eggs) helped the smaller children
find the eggs that the older children had missed or eaten on the
spot.
Alison and her gang buttered over 200 hot cross buns as well as
making the tea and coffee.
Only 23 !! Easter eggs in the raffle this year which meant it went
on a bit!
A big thank you to David and Tony for leading us walkers up that
hill again. Thanks also to all who donated eggs, hot cross buns
and money to St Margaret’s Hospice in memory of Tom Harris.
A total of £327.19 was raised for this worthy cause.
Thank you - Babs, Sally, David and Alison

d

Tom Harris - Funeral Collection
Ethel is pleased to announce that £476.45 was collected at Tom’s
funeral for St Margaret’s Hospice.
Thank you to all who contributed - Ethel Harris

Algy becomes the new Manager at The Kingsdon Inn
I think it has come as no surprise to a lot of people to hear that Algy Napier is the
new manager of the Kingsdon Inn. Algy has had considerable experience during his
working life of the hotel / pub trade. On leaving school he trained in hotel management before taking up a post with Little Chef as an area relief manager before moving to the Red Lion at Somerton as Assistant manager. There followed a move to
Crest Hotel, Exeter as Deputy Manager. He then had 7 years with Berni Inns as a
branch manager. In 1995 he became the manager of the Ilchester Arms followed by
management at the Flower Pot Hotel at Lower Sunbury. He has for a long time carried out relief work at the Kingsdon Inn, an establishment he is very familiar with.

Kingsdon Inn - Staff wanted

The Kingsdon Inn has vacancies for the following positions:Washer-up, Waiting staff and Bar staff..
For more details phone Algy at The Kingsdon Inn. Tel 01935 840543
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More Church notices from Jean Toole
* Please place your donations in the envelope along with the deceased person you want remembered.
* The church will host an evening of fine dining, super entertainment and gracious hostility.
* Potluck supper Sunday at 5:00 pm - prayer and medication to follow.
* The ladies of the church have cast off clothing of every kind. They may be seen in the basement on Friday
afternoon
* This evening at 7pm there will be hymn singing in the park across from the church. Bring a blanket and
come prepared to sin.
* Ladies Bible Study will be held Thursday morning at 10am. All ladies are invited to lunch in the Fellowship Hall after the B.S. is done

Word Definitions!

ADULT:
A person who has stopped growing at both
ends and is now growing in the middle.
BEAUTY PARLOUR:
A place where women curl up and dye.
CANNIBAL:
Someone who is fed up with people.
CHICKENS:
The only animals you eat before they are born
and after they are dead.
COMMITTEE:
A body that keeps minutes and wastes hours.
DUST:
Mud with the juice squeezed out.
EGOTIST:
Someone who is usually me-deep in conversation.
HANDKERCHIEF:
Cold Storage.
INFLATION:
Cutting money in half without damaging the
paper.
MOSQUITO:
An insect that makes you like flies better.
RAISIN:
Grape with sunburn.
SECRET:
Something you tell to one person at a time.
SKELETON:
A bunch of bones with the person scraped off.
TOOTHACHE:
The pain that drives you to extraction.
TOMORROW:
One of the greatest labour saving devices of
today.
YAWN:
An honest opinion openly expressed.
WRINKLES:
Something other people have.
I have character lines

Su Wong marries Lee Wong. The next year, the Wongs have a new
baby.
The nurse brings over a lovely, healthy, bouncy, but definitely a
Caucasian, WHITE baby boy.
'Congratulations,' says the nurse to the new parents. 'Well Mr.
Wong, what will you and Mrs. Wong name the baby?
The puzzled father looks at his new baby boy and says, 'Well, two
Wong's don't make a white, so I think we will name him…
Sum Ting Wong.

Did you know it is impossible to lick your elbow!

History Mystery

Abraham Lincoln was elected to Congress in 1846.
John F. Kennedy was elected to Congress in 1946.
Abraham Lincoln was elected President in 1860.
John F. Kennedy was elected President in 1960.
Both were particularly concerned with civil rights.
Both wives lost their children while living in the White House.
Both Presidents were shot on a Friday.
Both Presidents were shot in the head
Lincoln 's secretary was named Kennedy.
Kennedy's Secretary was named Lincoln .
Both were assassinated by Southerners.
Both were succeeded by Southerners named Johnson.
Andrew Johnson, who succeeded Lincoln , was born in 1808.
Lyndon Johnson, who succeeded Kennedy, was born in 1908.
John Wilkes Booth, who assassinated Lincoln , was born in 1839.
Lee Harvey Oswald, who assassinated Kennedy, was born in 1939.
Both assassins were known by their three names.
Both names are composed of fifteen letters.
Lincoln was shot at the theatre named 'Ford.'
Kennedy was shot in a car called ' Lincoln ' made by 'Ford.'
Lincoln was shot in a theatre and his assassin ran and hid in a warehouse.
Kennedy was shot from a warehouse and his assassin ran and hid in
a theatre.
Booth and Oswald were assassinated before their trials.
My car crash
I am absolutely fuming, I just can't believe it!! A week before Lincoln was shot, he was in Monroe , Maryland
A week before Kennedy was shot, he was with Marilyn Monroe.
Some idiot smashed into my car with one of
those new Skodas.
There's jelly, marzipan, and sponge everywhere, it caused quite a jam!!!!
I guess 75% of you tried to lick your elbow.
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Kingsdon Manor Memories
I started work at Kingsdon Manor School in 1963, when Mr & Mrs Morris were Headmaster and Matron. I looked
after the Headmaster’s flat.
At that time the post of Headmaster included the services of his wife as Matron and they were both required to be
resident in the Headmaster’s flat which was on the first floor of the school building, across the corridor from the
boys accommodation. Their lounge was on the ground floor, in the large room on the left of the front door, now the
staff room. To gain entry to the school one had to ring the front door bell and wait for Bette Taylor, wife of the caretaker Tom Taylor, to answer it. This gave the school very much the feel of a large family home as this was very
beneficial for up to sixty boys who were resident at that time. The boys made few visits home during term time and
enjoyed their weekends spent in school - even the Sunday routine of Church or Chapel attendance, resplendent in
Sunday best with shoes well polished in the ‘shoe shed’ on the playground.
Mr Morris was a no-nonsense headmaster, but was held in great respect by both staff and boys. Unusually for a
Head he bred pigs for market in the school grounds. Mrs Morris was an absolute Trojan at work: first thing in the
morning she served a cereal breakfast to the sixty boys, then dashed upstairs for a quick clothes change before feeding the pigs, then another quick change before doing ‘surgery’ for the boys and on through the day caring for them.
The school, as now, belonged to Bristol City Council, which, it was said, was very pleased with the way the school
was run on a shoestring - and by today’s standards it was indeed just that.
On Mr & Mrs Morris’ departure Mr & Mrs Cummings were appointed, again as Headmaster and Matron. They
worked hard to see that the school was a home for the boys, making toffee for everyone on their first evening in the
school and allowing their four Dalmatian dogs to be part of the life of the school together with various guinea pigs
and budgies.
All my family have worked at the Manor: when he retired from the Officers Mess at Yeovilton Dad started work at
Kingsdon Manor at the age of 71 and was justly proud of his top floor dormitories where the brown lino (no carpets
in those days) was polished to a dazzling shine. He was also proud to serve a formal lunch to the Governors of the
school before their meeting.
I’m sad to see the closure of this school. What will become of the ‘Grey Lady’, a presence seen by three people I
have known: Joyce Cripps, who worked at the school as a girl, dropped the can of hot water she was carrying and
ran when she saw her. My mother said “Good morning” to her one early Sunday morning and more recently in Mr
Chick’s time as caretaker a young girl cleaner came pale faced and trembling down the stairs, visibly shaken after an
encounter.
It’s just my idea, but I think that Kingsdon Manor School has added to the village in many ways, certainly in the old
days, when villagers could if they wished take part in such activities as country dancing or enjoy Open Days when
all were invited to look around the beautiful grounds and what must have been a beautiful house in its heyday.
Over my 23 years at the Manor I so often saw staff - teachers, care staff and domestic staff - go far beyond their normal duties in order to ensure the best help for the boys and we all know of former pupils who even today speak of
the happy times they enjoyed at the school and of the debt they owe to the staff who looked after them so well - even
though they may not have acknowledged it at the time! Connie Burgess

Kingsdon Ladies Club Meeting - 7.30pm Tuesday 8th April 2008
Lynne Davies welcomed 14 members to the April meeting. Jenny Gamblin presented the accounts for the last year
which showed a healthy balance. Birthday posies were given to Liz Biesty, Jean Toole, Stella Thompson and Lynne
Davies.
Guest Speaker Sue Bridger gave a very good demonstration of microwave cookery. She made lemon curd, stuffed
chicken breasts and meringues, which were all raffled and taken home by the lucky members. We learned many tips
and members felt they hadn’t been using their microwaves to their full potential.
Refreshments were provided by Marilyn St Clair and Shirley Wilson. The meeting closed at 10pm

Mental Arithmetic

This must be done in your head only - no calculators or pen and paper
Take 1000 and add 40 to it.. Now add another 1000. Now add 30. Add another 1000. Now add 20. Now add another 1000.. Now add 10. What is the total?
Answer on page 14

Kingsdon Village Hall Sound System

I have purchased a new radio microphone for use in the village hall. I hope this will improve the audio output from
the speakers and the loop system. It has cost the Golden Jubilee Fund £350+VAT.
Donation towards the cost of the new mic would be very much appreciated.
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Kingsdon Post Office – Proposed Closure
The following is a copy of the presentation letter that was produced on behalf of Kingsdon Parish Council as
their corporate response to the planned closure of Kingsdon Post Office.
The survey was carried out by the Kingsdon Chronicle of all residents in Kingsdon and other persons who
use the post office during the period 28th March to 2nd April. The resulting information has been collated to
produce part of the evidence for the parish council’s objections to the closure.
I am indebted to the help given by District Councillor John Calvert, Kingsdon Parish Council Chairman
Tony Masters, Kingsdon resident Sally Smith of Tradewinds P.R, my proof reader Sir Donald Limon and
Richard Kersley, Angela Saunders and Angela Attwell, the staff of Kingsdon Post Office/Stores.
Dear Sirs,
PLANNED CLOSURE OF KINGSDON POST OFFICE
Following a survey and consultation with local residents, businesses and other groups, we believe Kingsdon Post
Office is in a different situation from many other local post offices and has reason to be treated as a special case.
We would like to draw your attention to the:







Elderly population
Uncoordinated and high cost of public transport
Dangerous walks from bus stops to suggested alternative post offices
Impact on local businesses
Very limited parking at new suggested alternatives
Inability of suggested alternatives to handle increased business
We attach additional information on the above and also the results from the survey and ask that you look again at
the wide implications of closing Kingsdon Post Office and review the decision.
Yours faithfully,
Kingsdon Parish Council.

KINGSDON PARISH COUNCIL
Closing Kingsdon Post Office will have a social and economic effect on a community of 353 adults and [43 children] out of all proportion to any savings involved. Almost every resident will be adversely affected. Our local
knowledge, supported by a survey conducted during the last few days, suggests three groups of residents will be
particularly badly affected.

The Disadvantaged
Pensioners and those on Benefit
About 110 of our residents are pensioners who use the Post Office to access their pension. A small number continue to receive their pension in cash. Most access their money by means of the card account. Also, a small number
of people use the Post Office to receive the various benefits to which they are entitled.
Young Mothers
Many young mothers find it convenient to use the Post Office to cash Child Benefit and to draw money from their
bank accounts. Although 80% of the population has access to a car or van, young mothers are unlikely to have use
of a car during the day when the post office is open.
Teenagers
A good number of teenagers in the village have bank accounts and use the Post Office to pay in and withdraw
modest sums of money. At a time when government is encouraging young people to learn how to manage their
financial affairs it seems odd that the Post Office should be pointing in the opposite direction.
Businesses may leave or close
We have identified 5 small businesses in Kingsdon, including a national PR company, a pottery, a nursery and an
illustrator. All these business use the Post Office to despatch goods to customers and to attract new business
through posted documents. The village is also home to an international animal charity, whose patron is The Princess Royal. These organisations employ local people and buy local goods and services and we fear that closure of
the Post Office will prompt one or more of them to relocate elsewhere
If the Post Office were to close, we are very concerned the village shop would become uneconomic and would
close soon after.
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Uncoordinated Public Transport
On paper the notion that residents could use the Post Offices in Ilchester or Somerton seems sensible. The practicalities indicate otherwise. Many of the three most disadvantaged groups lack access to private transport during the day.
There is an hourly bus service from the village to Ilchester,
a 6 minute journey, and to Somerton, 7 minutes. However,
the bus stop in Ilchester is a long walk from the Post Office
and there is a busy main road to negotiate. This will not be
easy for an elderly person or for the young mother with a
push chair and a toddler. In Somerton the bus stop is slightly closer to the Post Office but it is a difficult walk because
the road has no proper pavement on a busy road. Also, 10%
have difficulties using the bus and have difficulties walking.
Because of bus timetabling, it is impractical to believe the
pensioner or the young mother could visit the Post Office
and catch the next bus back to Kingsdon. So a visit to the
Post Office will take up a whole morning or afternoon.
For young mothers and teenagers there is also the question
of the bus fare. For example, the £4 10p return bus fare to
Ilchester would take a large chunk from the benefits they
were going to collect.

Editorial Comment

I have received a letter from David Heath MP who
writes, “Thank you for sending me a copy of the
hugely impressive document for the national consultation. It is a credit to your team; please pass on
my congratulations. If anything can save
Kingsdon post office surely this must be it!”
The letter was as a result of the survey that 147
people took the trouble to complete and return.
The survey results are listed below.
I would be the first to admit that with hindsight
perhaps the wording could have been different!
With the time scale we had to work to I am more
than pleased however with the resulting document.
Thank you to all who participated and helped.
I find it rather sad that there is amongst us at least
one person who would sooner see the school and
post office closed and the saving used to help reduce his taxes and to hell with the majority.

Survey sheets returned

Impossible to walk
If you miss the bus it is not a question of waiting 10
minutes until the next, you may have to wait for up to an
hour to start the return journey. At some of the bus stops,
there are no shelters and no seats. On paper, a fit person
might walk to Ilchester or Somerton but in reality it is a
hazardous and impossibly dangerous journey along a fast
busy and in some cases very narrow road with no pavement
and no street lights.
Neighbouring Post Offices
Ilchester and Somerton Post Offices are equipped to deal
with the demand of their immediate locality. At least four
local Post Offices, including Kingsdon, are earmarked for
closure which will put additional pressure on those which
remain. Both Ilchester and Somerton get very busy at times
and even now queues can develop. The nearby car parks
are small and usually full. We suggest this situation can only get worse.
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Kingsdon Parish Council - Next Meeting 7am Thursday 8th May 2008
4th 11am
11th 11am
18th 11am
6pm
25th 11am

Family Service
Eucharist
Eucharist
Evensong
Eucharist

Church Notices for May
Brass Cleaning
Leonie Black
Flowers
Lynne Davies & Bel Allan

Kingsdon Lottery
We do not yet have enough players to make the lottery a viable proposition. Rather than cancel the scheme, we
intend to continue to seek further support and once we have enough people committed, we will collect the money and start the lottery.
Contact David Beswick now on 01935 840795 to choose your number.
Remember you could win £25 on every occasion that your number is drawn as the bonus ball in the Saturday
National Lottery. Entry costs £1 per week, payable in minimum instalments of £10 and anyone over the age of
18 can take part.

Mental Arithmetic - Did you get 5000? The correct answer is actually 4100
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Kingsdon Parish Council Parishioners Meeting - Thursday 10th April

The meeting was attended by Councillors: Chairman Tony Masters, Patrick Leahy, Richard Hollaway, Mel
Clode and Brian Turner. Apologies from Adrian Balhetchet and David Morris.
Minutes of the previous meeting were agreed and signed
a)

Chairman’s Annual Report - 2007 to 2008

FINANCE Precept £2300, an increase of £300 to accommodate additional auditing and recreation field
mowing costs etc. Rent of field and allotment,£330, offset by Mrs Berry’s annual gift of £80 and £180
allotment rents. The current balance as at 10/04/08 is £3286.
b)
Attempts to purchase the recreation field and the allotment from the Neal estate were rejected by the
owners.
c)
The Highways Authority have been approached with suggested improvements to Red Post cross roads
and the B3151 but no action was forthcoming since it is claimed the entire road is scheduled for review.
d)
The bus shelter has been finally installed and has proved very welcome by bus users.
e)
Campaigns have been waged to prevent closure of the Manor School, Kingsdon Primary School and
Kingsdon Post Office. Efforts regarding the closure of the Manor School were unsuccessful and the
school is scheduled to close at the end of the academic year.
f)
Following a talk on defibrillators arranged by W. Elliott and an offer by L. Davies to purchase one for
the village, a working group has been set up to make the appropriate arrangements.
g)
The requirement for street name plates is under review following concern expressed that essential services cannot find specific houses.
h)
Failure to communicate Parish Council business has been resolved with the introduction of the Kingsdon
Chronicle, edited by W. Elliott which has proven highly successful and welcomed by the community.
i)
Kingsdon Design Statement has been accepted
j)
The following planning applications were reviewed and in main, recommended for acceptance, subject to
specific conditions:i. Single bedroom attic at Farthings.
ii. Portacabin & re-roofing barn at Glenda Spooner farm.
iii. Conversion of forge to dwelling.
iv Internal alterations at Lattice cottage
v Replacement of garage at 10 Underwood Rd with larger garage.
vi Tennis court & revised entrance at Springfield House.
vii
2 storey extension, 7 Chapel Hill.
viii Conversion of barn to living quarters at Glenda Spooner farm
ix Barn conversion at Langlands farm
x
Internal alterations at 12 Chapel Hill
xi Kitchen extension at Old Rectory Cottage
A.O.B. It was agreed that agendas for council meeting should be sent for inclusion in the Kingsdon Chronicle

Kingsdon Primary School Community Governors Report
The school roll now stands at 33 with a projected September intake of 6. There will be three year 6 leavers and
there is the possibility that 3 others may move away.
Somerset County Council has announced that the school (along with 5 other small schools in the county) is to
be the subject of a public consultation. This period of consultation lasts until June 2008. During this period
there will be a consultation meeting on the 21st May at 7pm and consultation documentation circulated to parents, governors and villagers. The consultation is a fact finding exercise, but SCC will use the following criteria when assessing the feedback:
Standards (The school has achieved Good with Outstanding features in the recent Ofsted assessment and an
excellent SIAS report. The behaviour of our children has also been commended.)
The extent to which the school serves local children (11/14 eligible children attend)
Alternative provision (It is thought that other local schools within the CLP with the same standards levels have
no spare provision.)
Impact on the wider community (This is where the village can help during the consultation period - if you want
a school in the village you must express support by filling in the consultation document and attend the meetings. Note that the school and the village have close ties through the school fete, church services, and the nativity play. It is suggested that the Chronicle could carry a page informing the village about the school and its
activities and that more events involving the school and the community be organised.)
Financial viability
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SCC have not said that they intend to close the school! This could only be done following a negative outcome to
the current consultation and SCC launching a consultation for closure process.
The factors behind SCC’s decision to enter consultation are that:
i Small schools are more expensive (£5033 pa per pupil at Kingsdon) compared with a large school (£3000
pa per pupil).
ii It may be difficult to recruit a new headteacher were Christine Dawson to leave.
iii SCC have unfilled school places across the county.
iv The school has no dedicated sports facilities on site and no space for a medical room.
v Kingsdon is a small community with no affordable housing, i.e. the population of children is small and is
projected to fall.
vi SCC have indicated that we must pursue a policy of federation with another local school - i.e. becoming
one governing body running two schools, and if one head were to leave, the remaining head would run
both schools.
On a more positive note:
a) The school now offers hot meals three days a week
b) The school has achieved healthy school status.
c) The school juniors performed at the Somerset Music Spectacular.

Mike Overd

Kingsdon Village Hall Annual Review - 2007/2008
The management committee has met three times over the past year to ensure the smooth running of the village hall
on behalf of Kingsdon Parish Council.
The hall continues to be used regularly by the following organisations:- Charlton Short Mat Bowls Club, Table
Tennis Club, Kingsdon Ladies Club, Kingsdon Seniors Club, the Art Club, Yeovil District Canine Society, the
Practical Study Group, Tai Chi classes, the Parish Council, Kingsdon C of E Primary School, the Royal Scottish
Country Dance Society and The National Trust. It has been hired out on 341 occasions which is an increase of 7
on last year.
New hiring and electricity charges were implemented on 1st July 2007. The recycling facilities at the hall have
been withdrawn due to SSDC making regular collections from the houses. There was no monetary value in having
the facilities and the recycling area is now additional car parking space.
Martin Singleton redecorated the entrance hall during the summer. Recently extensive work has been carried out
around the perimeter of the hall to:- 1) Keep the fire exits free of weeds and 2) improve the appearance of the hall
and make maintenance of the garden area easier. A grant of £350 was received from John Calvert, our District
Councillor for (1) and £500 from Pauline Clarke our County Councillor towards (2). Cary Traders carried out the
ground work at a cost of £1,762.50. including VAT. The work on the gardens is still being undertaken by Patrick
Leahy and Martin Singleton to grass the area. Guy & Christine Osborne, the owners of ‘Delimara’ have renewed
their fence at the rear of the hall which looks very smart and the mishmash of fence panels near the stage entrance
will be replaced in due course so that they all match. Ray Slinger has repaired the wash basin tap in the gents toilet and also the flushing system for the urinals, kindly without charge. A new toilet seat has also been fitted in the
gents. A ‘No Smoking’ sign was purchased for display outside the main door as required by law.
The hall continues to be zero rated for Council Tax. Bristol Fire carried out their annual service on 18th February.
Winslow Bassham carried out his annual inspection of the electrical equipment on 25th July free of charge. The
‘Fire Assessment’ folder is kept in the kitchen. The hall was visited by SSDC Food Safety Unit on 19th June
2007.
Take Art events took place in December and February raising a total of £359 for village hall funds although
that is not the main aim.
In August Margaret Hill retired as the hall cleaner after 15 years. She was presented with a Garden Token valued
£25 in recognition of her service. Out thanks go also to her daughter Sue who helped her. We are pleased that
Belinda Moger has been employed since th 1st September as the new cleaner.
Martin Singleton
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Kingsdon Cricket Club
Chairman

President

Ian Birrell
Watersmeet, Huish Episcopi,
TA10 9HE Tel: 01458 250246

Wallace Elliott

Life Vice-President
Capt.H.A. Ford R.N. Rtd

Secretary

Vice-Presidents

Kathie Jamison
Swallows, 43 Kingsdon. TA11 7JX
Tel:01935 841049

Ben Carlisle
Nina Carlisle
Jane Dalrymple
Alex Davidson
Marilyn Elliott
Hon. Stella Douglas-Pennant
Richard Hollaway
Richard Jones
Sir Donald Limon
Lady Joyce Limon
Algy Napier
Amanda Schofield

Captain/Treasurer

James Schofield
26 Beech Grove, Somerton
TA11 7LQ Tel: 01458 273858

Vice-Captain
Bruce Weddell

Fixtures Secretary

Len Hampson
59 Sevenacres, Somerton.

Honorary Vice-President
John Holliday

On the 1st April the club took on the lease from the Kingsdon Estate of a field at the end of Underwood Road. This
will be Kingsdon Cricket Club’s new home. Work has already commenced with the intention of having the field
ready for playing cricket on at the start of the 2009 season. However, we have this season to look forward to, with
our home matches still being played at Kingsdon Manor School, where we have played for the last 25 years.
19th April

Saturday

Away

Long Sutton

27th April

Sunday

Away

Draycott

11th May

Sunday

Home

Whitham Friary

18th May

Sunday

Away

Alford

25th May

Sunday

Home

Ditcheat

1st June

Sunday

Home

Pairs comp.

8th June

Sunday

Away

Whitham Friary

15th June

Sunday

Home

Barton St David

21/22 June

Sat/Sun

Home

Crazy Golf

29th June

Sunday

Away

Langport

6th July

Sunday

Home

Yeovil Hospital

Our first home match is against Whitham Friary
commencing at 2.30pm. on Sunday 11th May

13th July

Sunday

Home

Draycott

20th July

Sunday

Home

Langport

On the weekend 21st/22nd June the club will be
hosting the annual crazy golf competition. The
event will be based on the village field with an all
day B-B-Q, Skittles and other fun attractions. The
proceeds are for the Cricket Club. With the cost of
preparing the new field and maintaining the present pitch on the Manor field, fund raising has
never been more important for the club.

27th July

Sunday

Home

Alford

10th August

Sunday

Home

Pitney - 2pm

17th August

Sunday

Away

Hinton St G.

24th August

Sunday

Home

Middle Stump

31st August

Sunday

Home

President XI v
Chairman XI

The season officially started for us on 19th April
with an away game at Long Sutton, but the weather won with the game being cancelled. Things can
only improve!
Opposite are our fixtures for 2008. Kingsdon
Cricket Club invite all Kingsdon residents and
their friends to come along to all our home games
at the Manor, it is always nice for players to have
home supporters to urge them on to better performances. There is plenty of seating, with the offer
of a cup of tea during the tea interval.
To those who would really like to support the club
then why not become a Vice-President, or if you
are young enough we are always looking for new
players.
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Consultation - Kingsdon Primary School
Process
The recommendation of the Local Executive Authority is to consult on the future of the five primary schools of
which Kingsdon is one. This is not consultation on a specific proposal. It seeks to open the debate more widely
about the long-term future of these village schools. The Local Authority wish to gauge from the wider community
how important the school is to them but also to communicate an understanding of the issues that the schools in rural communities face and the impact of this on pupils’ educational entitlement.
The Local Authority plan to hold a meeting with staff, governors, parents and the wider community at 1900
on the 21st of May in the Kingsdon Primary School. It is vital to the future of the school to show the support
of the local community. We need to clearly, and positively, demonstrate how much we value our primary
school. Please ‘ink’ this date into your diary and come and support your village school.
You will have received Consultation papers from the Local Authority. As well as the public meeting on the 21st
May, the Local Authority are planning to hold a drop in session which will give an opportunity to those who
missed the public meeting to air their views, along with those who may feel more comfortable making comments in
person rather than in public. This will be held at the school on the 3rd June between 1540 – 1740.
In addition the school will be open to any member of the local community that wishes to discuss the consultation
with available Governors and Staff on the 2nd of May between 1400 – 1600. Those attending would also be welcome to view the school at this time. Please do come and talk to us, you may have views that we haven’t considered and that could add to the case for keeping a village school at the heart of this community. We would also be
more than happy to help anyone with completing their form should they require any assistance. Please do take the
time to look at them and complete, your support is vital. Once completed, the proforma can be left with the school
secretary for collection by the Local Authority. This will save you the cost of postage!
All proformas will need to be returned by the 6th of June. The Local Executive Authority will meet on the 9th of
July to consider the issues raised and make their decision.
So to recap for the diary:
2nd May (1400-1600) – Drop in session with School and Governors – at the Primary School
21st May (1900) – Public Meeting with the Local Education Authority – at the Primary School
3rd June (1540-1740) – Drop in session with Local Education Authority – at the Primary School
6th June – Final date for return of competed proforma – can be left at the school
9th July – Local Education Executive Committee meet to consider issues
Criteria
One of the factors that the Executive will take into account is the progress that schools are making towards hard
federation with another primary school. As Governors, we have already established a ‘collaboration’ with Long
Sutton Primary School and are working with their Governors and the Local Authority to see if Federation can be
achieved. The Local Authority are aware of this and view this positively.
The additional criteria by which the school will be judged, in no particular order, are as follows:
Standards
Serving local children
Impact on community
Financial viability
Alternative Provision
School performance
Some of the positive points the Governors will reiterate are:
Good OFSTED report judged Outstanding in Curriculum and Pastoral Care
Outstanding SIAS (Statutory Inspection of Anglican Schools) report
Healthy Schools Award
Supported well by parents through the PTFA and running school clubs
Supported by the local community and Church at events throughout the school year
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Self esteem of pupils who integrate well into the secondary school at Huish Episcopi
Pupil/Teacher ratio’s that ensure individual needs are catered for
Good behaviour of pupils
Working with the Community Learning Partnership (eg sports events, gifted and talented)
Establishing collaboration with Long Sutton Primary School with a view to shared opportunities
Links with community
The list below is of the links that the school has had in recent months with the village:


















Lenten Lunch
Church Services for special events (Easter, Harvest, Christmas)
French café
Summer Fete
Christmas Fayre
Christmas Play
Allotment care plus selling produce from allotment
100 Club
Christmas Carols around the tree
Children’s poems at Mothering Sunday Church Service
Christingles
Residents invited to speak to pupils
Summer BBQ
Pumpkin growing competition
Bag 2 School fundraising
Use of village hall

These events are of immense importance to the school and the Staff and Governors are keen to see them developed
further to build even closer ties with the village. The list below makes some suggestions which in the ensuing
weeks we will consider taking forward:




















Parents and pre-schoolers sessions
Half-termly coffee morning
Retired residents to hear reading
Book sharing with residents
Visiting Speakers to address community after school
Musical evening
Samba band to play at Church fete
Calendar
Book People/ other book clubs open to community
Sports day with family fun/picnic
Children’s poems at Mothering Sunday Church Service
Teddy Bear picnic/Open day
Church family services with children planting seeds/making cakes
Suttons seed catalogue & Yellow Moon catalogue - open to villagers
Art week – village artist coming in to talk
Bringing siblings into school for Tempest photographs
After school clubs – run by parents
Sponsored activities

In Summary
Kingsdon Primary School is a good school which ser ves it’s pupils very well. We wish to ensure that children that move to
the village in the future are given the opportunity to be educated in their local community. We can only do this with your support. Please complete the consultation papers you will have been sent, as your feedback will make a difference. The meeting
on the 21st of May will also be a good opportunity to visibly demonstrate your support.
The school is conscious that whilst it quietly does much in the village many residents would wish to be better
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In Summary
Kingsdon Primary School is a good school which serves it’s pupils very well. We wish to ensure that children that
move to the village in the future are given the opportunity to be educated in their local community. We can only do
this with your support. Please complete the consultation papers you will have been sent, as your feedback will make
a difference. The meeting on the 21st of May will also be a good opportunity to visibly demonstrate your support.
The school is conscious that whilst it quietly does much in the village many residents would wish to be better informed of upcoming events etc. The Kingsdon Chronicle (and the school gate!) will be a useful vehicle to try and
achieve this. We will also look at ways of increasing the links between community and school.
We feel we have something very special that is worth preserving – we hope you feel the same and are able to spare
a little time to ensure Kingsdon Primary School remains open for business as usual.
From the Staff and Governors
Kingsdon Church of England Primary School

BAG 2 SCHOOL
Bag 2 School is a company that specialises in second hand clothing that they collect from schools and then sell on to
Eastern European countries where they are re-used. They collect good quality clean clothes and shoes, bedding, curtains, soft toys, belts and handbags. The goods are weighed and the organisation pays the school PTFA an agreed
amount per kilo. The school has organised for a collection to be made on Wednesday 21 May at 1100. Free bags
are available from the school secretary, but any bin liner will suffice. If you have any items requested and are willing to donate them to the school, please bring them, in a bin liner, to the school on the 21st of May by 1000. If any
Kingsdon residents wish to have their bags collected from home then please contact Katie Campbell (840601) and
she will collect from you in advance.

Lytes Cary

in May

Manor - Events

Dawn Chorus Walk
3 May 6am
Let your senses be awakened this spring by the piercing melody of the dawn chorus travelling through the tranquility
of the garden and estate. Be sure to look out for farmland birds from Reed Buntings to Skylarks, as well as other
wildlife such as hare and deer. Round off the experience with a cooked breakfast.
Booking essential
Tickets cost £10 and include breakfast
For further information call 01458 224471

Plant Fair
11th May 11am – 4pm
Sale of plants and garden accessories from specialist local nurseries and other National Trust gardens, including
Lytes Cary Manor. Entrance to the fair is free of charge. Normal admission charges apply for house and gardens.

Hidden Nature Week
24th – 28th May, 11am – 4pm
Go wicked for wildlife this spring, with nature themed activities and trails around the garden and estate.
Normal Admission Charges Apply
Booking Not Needed
All ages welcome
Meet at Reception
What to bring: Suitable footwear
Contact Sarah-Jane Stapleton, 01458 224471, sarah-jane.stapleton@nationaltrust.org.uk
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Kingsdon Parish Council

A Planning Meeting will be held in the village hall at 7pm Thursday 1st May when the following applications will
be presented for the council’s consultation.
1.
Glenda Spooner Farm - Proposed visitor centre, indoor arena, crew yard, isolation stables, hay barn and
horse walker together with access road, car parking and improvement to Brincil Hill.
2.
Langlands Farm, Frog Lane - Installation of dormer windows.
3.
Park Farmhouse, Lower Road - Removal of an internal wall.

Poems from Kingsdon Primary School

There was a mad man from Bam,
Who tried shaving his hair with a ham,
He nearly shaved himself bald,
It made his head feel cold,
And his favourite food is spam.
There once was a man from Red,
Who never got out of bed
He was really tired,
Then he got fired,
And always stayed in bed.
By Cameron Partridge Year 5

There once was a young girl from Black pool,
Whose hands were incredibly cool.
To make her hands hot,
She put them in a pot.
And ran out screaming like a fool.
By Elly Marlor - Year 6

When I’m…
When I’m happy I feel I’m in my happy dreams.
When I’m disappointed I feel like I’m in prison.
When I’m cross I feel like a naughty little bug.
When I’m angry I feel like a stuck door.
When I’m excited I feel like a very happy angel.
By Hetta Campbell

April’s X. Word Answers
ACROSS

DOWN

3 Concord
5. Seer
8. Viola
12. Infraction
14. Augment
15. Peccary
17. Troika
19. Col
21. Nave
24. Baikal
25. Libya
26. Therm
29. Weir
30. Gig
31. Shamal
35. Venezuela
38. Skin
39. Sierra
42. Vintner
43. Alcatraz
44. Weald
45. Convoluted

1. Holm
2. Hornet
4. Rubicund
6. Rugose
7. Conclave
9. Amity
10. Zulus
11. Pottle
13. Stoup
15. Pacific
16. Stomata
18. Proliferate
20. Sika
22. Alpha
23. Byte
27. Rumble
28 Itinerant
31. Scarab
32. Angst
33. Samovar
34. Quassia
36. Tibia
37. Quibble
40. Amazon
41. Dene

Year 2

Nonsense Poem
There was a young man from
Liverpool.
Who liked to swim in a hot pool.
He broke his leg
And bashed his
head
And everyone thought him a fool
By James Thomas Year 4

Nonsense Poem
There was an old man from Berlin
Who always made a loud din.
To find what ever he needed
Although he rarely succeeded
He always got stuck
In a bin!
By Thomas Overd Year 4
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Kingsdon Manor School

As you will all be aware the Manor School will be closed as from 31st August 2008. On Friday 25th April I
met with Neil Piper from Bristol City Council’s property division who will be handling the disposal of the
school and land that forms Kingsdon Manor. His visit to Kingsdon was primarily in connection with the
playing field at the Manor. (The shaded area on the map below) Before the buildings that form the school
can be disposed of a procedure must be followed in the form of a consultation with interested parties to afford them the opportunity to put forward their comments as to the disposal of the playing field. Obviously
this is of great interest to Kingsdon Cricket Club who have been playing at the Manor for 25 years.
In order to dispel rumours that our bound to be rife I can only repeat what Mr Piper has told me, that is, the
legal procedure for disposal of the playing field will take a long time and until it has been resolved the sale of
the buildings cannot go ahead, so he would not be surprised if the property was still unsold in 2 years time.
In the mean time there will be caretakers on site to look after the property. If you have any views on the disposal of the
playing field
then please
forward your
comments to
Mr Piper at
the address
shown by
25th July

Bristol City Council

Property Division
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